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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome the following
new members to its club!
Gerard Cryan

Steve Panek

Paul Rodriguez

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!
20 YEARS
Rich Gardella
15 YEARS
Anthony Bavaro
10 YEARS
George Burger
5 YEARS
Elliot Egenburg
Eveanne Wood

Blue Claws Event Recap
Our annual trek to the Blue Claws stadium in Lakewood N.J. was on Saturday June 18th. We have to keep this
date because the crowd was very enthusiastic and the evening weather was cool and dry. There may be no
guarantee on the weather for next year but this year was picture perfect. In fact, all of our club members and
guests , almost 50 of us, were escorted thru the dug outs onto the field near third base. We were treated to a
group photo. The smiles were all genuine as everyone had a great time. The club owes a big thank you to
Dawn Schneider who organized this event. While not being a pro tem like the Yankees or the Mets, these
young men on both teams put on a great show. The highlight of the night was the bases loaded grand slam by
Blue Claws right fielder #23 Jose Pujols which helped propel the team to a commanding 9-1 victory.
If you figure you would spend $500 per person for a Yankees game for tickets parking and food, we did pretty
good at 10% of that cost. I believe I can speak for all in attendance that we had a great time and enjoyed everyone’s company. If you missed this event, you might consider putting it on your calendar for next year.
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President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer

President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer

Summer is upon us and the time to rev up the engines
and enjoy the Porsche is here. For me, it is a time to get set for the
summer driving season and I usually wash, polish and drive!
We had a very enjoyable cruise into the Circus Drive in
Wall
New
This has been one of the craziest winters I can remember. With lots ofJersey
cold andin June that was well attended and we had a very
snow and the dreaded salt on
the roads time.
it has been
difficultgot
to get
my Porsche
on the the well know Circus Drive- in food.
enjoyable
Members
a chance
to sample
road as often as I would like. Just in the last two weeks the weather started to break.
members
also
Lakewood BlueClaws baseball game in June that
As I am writing this, it looks like winterSeveral
has finally
passed and
I amattended
planning aanice
was
a
very
fun
evening
also.
We
even
had
our
pictures taken on the field (which is elsewhere in
long trip in my Porsche this weekend.

this issue of The Shoreline). It was great seeing everyone

The next scheduled event we have on our calendar is Schneider+Nelson’s
“Porsches At The Beach” car show and
concours
on Maydriving
17th. This
will be
held own
at Driver’s Education Event that is being held at
Our
next major
event
is our
Pier Village, Long Branch, NJ starting at 10:00 am in the morning and running until
New Jersey Motorsports Park on the Thunderbolt race track. Our registration is online at
sometime in the afternoon. There will be trophies for several categories of cars. More
www.clubregistration.net. This two day event precedes the Schattenbaum Club Race and this
information is available in this issue of The Shoreline. This event fills up very fast so if
is our 8th year hosting the event.
you are planning to attend, please contact Gary Tucker as soon as possible. We
would also like to welcome backOur
GaryDE
whois
has
returned
to Schneider+Nelson
once
again
sponsored by Porsche
Porsche Monmouth who will be providing shirts for the
as Sales Manager. We are looking forward to working with Gary for our future JSR
event. As a matter of fact, this is the 8th year of sponsorship by Porsche Monmouth and we
events.

would like to thank them for their continued support.

The next event is “Baseball, Food, & Fireworks” at Blue Claws Stadium –
Many
PCAsponsored
members
asked questions regarding Drivers Education and if you
Lakewood, NJ on June 6th. The event
is being
by have
Schneider+Nelson
never
tried
it,ofit The
canShoreline.
be confusing to understand. In a nutshell, Drivers Education (DE as it
Porsche. More information ishave
available
in this
issue

referred
to)atisthea Circus
program
by the PCA to allow drivers of all skill levels
The Jersey Shore Regionisis commonly
hosting a Cruise
In & Dine
Drivedeveloped
In – Wall
the
opportunity
to
drive
on
real
racetracks.
Drivers
learn more about their car and its handling in
Township on Jun 14. The Circus Drive In has been featured on Diners, Dives, & DriveYou
must be at least 18 years old and hold a current driver’s license.
Ins hosted by Guy Fieri, andaisfun
greatenvironment.
for ice cream and
food.
July’s schedule is still being finalized,
so more
information
including
open board
For
everyone
attending
theanevent,
I thank you for your attendance and look forward to
meeting on July 14th will be another
added to the
schedule
it is finalized.
great
year.asFor
those of you who have never attended a Driver’s Education event it is
August brings our Driver’sone
Education
andthrilling
we are allthings
lookingyou
forward
a great
of theevent
most
canto do
with your Porsche. You don’t have to do anything
event this year. The eventspecial
is beingtosponsored
once
again
by
Schneider+Nelson
your car, just attend a free tech inspection hosted by Bodymotion prior to taking your
Porsche. As an incentive tocar
register
early,
a $25
discount
is being
offered through
on the
track.
This
is also
Bodymotion’s
8th year supporting the Jersey Shore Region with a
June 1st. An additional incentive is being offered for anyone who wishes to bring a
night of free tech inspections (thanks Mike & staff).
friend who has never been on the track before. If you get a friend to register who
would like to try a driver’s education event
but has never
on ayour
trackcar
before,
both sure it is track worthy (check tire tread, brakes,
Bodymotion
willbeen
check
to make
you and the new driver willetc.).
receive
a
$50
credit
on
the
cost
of
the
DE.
Additional
You can download our tech form from our website for a complete listing of the items we
information is included in this issue of The Shoreline.

check. You will also need to bring a copy the evening of the tech inspection. Our free tech in-

Bill Casey is working diligently
on ouris55th
Anniversary
on October
11th
being
spection
scheduled
forparty
August
11th at
6:30
at Bodymotion in Ocean NJ.
held at the Oak Tree Lodge in Wall Township, NJ. If you can volunteer any time,
You will also need a Snell rated closed face helmet rated SA2005 or newer which you
please contact Bill at spdstr@verizon.net.

can either rent or purchase. Long sleeves and long pants along with closed end shoes
(sneakers would be fine) must be worn while on the track.

I have to admit that I am hooked on DE. Once you attend a DE event and experience
the thrill of high speed driving, you just want more. Many DE participants live for the rush of
adrenaline that comes from moments like hitting 130 mph just before jumping on the brakes at
New Jersey Motorsports park or sometimes it is the thrill of powering through an apex. But, just
as important is the camaraderie of fellow Porsche enthusiasts, and the enjoyment of discussing
the days events throughout the day and in the evening with friends at a great restaurant. Just
the drive to a track with Porsche friends is a blast. Five to fifteen Porsches cruising together on
the Garden State Parkway or NJ Turnpike on the way to a driving event is absolutely thrilling! As
one PCA member put it, “it is a way of life in the summer”.
Please consider joining us, we look forward to seeing you on the track.
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The Jersey Shore Region’s

Driver’s Education Event
New Jersey Motorsports Park
August 17th & 18th 2016

The Jersey Shore Region Drivers Education event is scheduled for August 17th and 18th.
The Jersey
Regionand
Drivers
Education
eventand
is scheduled
foraAugust
Our Region
has aShore
very relaxed
friendly
driving event
everyone has
great time with
plenty17th
of time
the track.
andon
18th.
Our Region has a very relaxed and friendly driving event and
This
year
we
are
back
preceding
theplenty
Schattenbaum
Region
PCA Club race and invite you to
everyone has a great
time with
of time on
the track.
join us at this years event. We will be on the Thunderbolt circuit. If you have not yet registered,
but plan
please
aspreceding
soon as possible.
Thisto,year
we register
are back
the Schattenbaum Region PCA Club race
If and
you get
a
friend
to
register
who
would
like toWe
try awill
driver’s
event butcircuit.
has never
invite you join us at this years event.
be oneducation
the Thunderbolt
been on a track before, both you and the new driver will receive a $50 credit on the cost of the
DE if Ifyou
both
register
for registered,
two days. We
required
to have
a commitment
track in July
you
have
not yet
butare
plan
to, please
register
as soontoasthe
possible.
so your
early
be appreciated.
You
willregistration
receive a would
$25 discount
if registered prior to July 1st. If you get
The
event
is
now
open
for
registration.
are several
ways toevent
register:
a friend to register who would like toThere
try a driver’s
education
but The
has preferred
method
is tobeen
sign onto
with
just
a few mouse
never
on awww.clubregistration.net
track before, both you and
and register
the newthere
driver
will
receive
a $50 clicks.
You may
alsoon
contact
ourof
Registrar
or TracktoChair
Pfremmer. The
website for
credit
the cost
the DE.Rob
WeCimler
are required
haveGreg
a commitment
to the
registration
is
www.clubregistration.net.
As
usual,
tech
forms
are
available
on
our
web
site for
track in July so your early registration would be appreciated.
download or we can email them to you.
This years event is being sponsored by Porsche Monmouth in Long Branch, NJ. An event
The event is now open for registration. There are several ways to register:
shirt will be provided compliments of Porsche Monmouth. For additional information or for any
The preferred method is to sign onto www.clubregistration.net and register
questions regarding our event, please contact:

there with just a few mouse clicks. You may also contact our Registrar Rob
Cimler or Track Chair Greg Pfremmer. The website for registration is www.
Rob Cimler, Registrar - Email: registrar@jsrpca.com
clubregistration.net. As usual, tech forms
are available on our web site for
or
download
or we
canChair
email- Email:
them totrackchair@jsrpca.com
you.
Greg
Pfremmer,
Track
or by phone: 732-598-7348
This years event
is being
sponsored
by Porsche
Monmouth
in Long Branch,
Thank
you and
we look forward
to another
great event.
NJ. An event shirt will be provided compliments of Porsche Monmouth. For
additional information or for any questions regarding our event, please contact:

Join the Jersey Shore Region on July 29th
at 7:00 pm for an evening of food & music.

No Mistake

Rob Cimler, Registrar - Email: registrar@jsrpca.com
or Shogun Legacy
1536 North
Bay Avenue
Greg Pfremmer, Track Chair - Email:
trackchair@jsrpca.com
Toms River, NJ 08753
or by phone: 732-598-7348
732-286-9888

One of the Jersey Shore’s members, Rob Cimler is in the band
be playing
evening.
Thank you and we “No
lookMistake”
forwardwho
to will
another
greatthat
event.
The food is fantastic and the entertainment is great!
Check out the menu at: www.shogunlegacy.com

www.nomistakebandrocks.com

No RSVP is required, but we would like to get a count so please
let us know if you will join us: Greg Pfremmer - trackchair@jsrpca.com or 732-598-7348
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Dealer Perspective
By: Gary Tucker
General Manager, Porsche Monmouth

Summer is in full swing! First, a big shout out and THANKS to the keepers of this news letter, the 55 year old
Jersey Shore Porsche Club ( which, in fact my parents belonged to in 1983!) ! As always, they came through
with e -mail blasts and help with set up and judging. And, another big thanks to Porsche Monmouth’s sales
manager, Patrick Hauser for his help and dedication!
We had a DJ that did not show on time, actually was almost 2 hrs late, a caterer on site that we had to remind
that we were there and waiting for our food, and then the skies turned grey! All the while, we had all 56 spots
filled to capacity and some folks actually chose to park on their own dime elsewhere. And, we had one now 3
time winning GT4 club sport ( Thank you Mike! ) mysteriously show up with no transporter in sight (hmmm ,
how did that race car get there)! The cool thing is, whether it's me, Patrick from here my sales and support
staff that put the time in or Mike showing up, the cool thing is the conversations! I can't tell you how much it
makes it worth while for me to see everyone walking around and talking and enjoying the time. No DJ or anything else needed and it's not the trophies that are won, or in this case, earned, it's seeing everyone from all
walks of life, all economic backgrounds, all different zip codes walking around and talking as one because of
this thing called "PORSCHE"! Makes my job , and the staff here at the store all worth while, and we mean
that! I can share that Porsche at the beach will be bigger and better next year, as we have some plans, so stay
tuned!
Winners in their respective categories were:
1 st place Boxster / Cayman = Henry Calderon
1 st place 911 Water Cooled = Peter Efros
1 st place Air cooled = Richard Okun

Congrats to all! See additional pictures from the event on page 9.
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How committed are we at the dealer level to your complete satisfaction? You have told us! Our CSI ( industry
lingo for customer satisfaction index) has never been higher in sales and service. Since the PENSKE ownership, we have added more service hours, more porters, more valets, more PORSCHE loaner cars then ever, and
the scores you have submitted reflect a job well done, so thank you! And also, THANK YOU for just stopping
by! My goodness, almost any Saturday now,and during the week, we have folks just stopping in to chat and
grab a cup of coffee! Don't know if it's the new cool parking lot, the cool flags, the now FULL DAY Saturday
service, the cool display of cars that are (thank goodness!) ever changing, but you folks are stopping by like
never before, so again, THANKS! Can't wait for our "destination" store to be built, as we might need an on
call Sat AM chef to take care of those " stopping by"!
Speaking of stopping by; the new 2.0 L 4 cyl BOXSTER and 2.5 L 4 cyl BOXSTERs are here. Well, kind of,
because again, PORSCHE has knocked it out of the park! How do we know this? Well, one drive and we sell
the car or get an order! Crazy! Can't wait till late fall and the Cayman! That should be just as terrific! And with
fall in mind ( no, no, please, let summer continue!), we have the all new Panamera on its way. See this yet? Go
to www.porscheusa.com and select "new Panamera", it's amazing! Think big 4 door 911! It finally has evolved
into a beauty AND the Panamera Turbo new generation set the record in Germany on the Nurburgring
Nordschliefe for "fastest sedan"....ever! This is 14 seconds faster than the outgoing model, WILD!!!!!
So, with so much new PORSCHE product, summer in full swing, the D E in August almost here, there is plenty for you and your PORSCHE to do! If myself, or my staff can help in anyway, just let us know,as we are
here to serve....Serve you, the PORSCHE faithful that keeps this big thing called PORSCHE humming along!
Happy driving and as always, we looking forward to seeing you around!
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Circus Drive-In Recap
By Dawn Schneider
What a fun afternoon we had on Sunday, June 12th at the Circus Drive In! This has become an
annual event for Jersey Shore, and each year it gets bigger and better! At least 30 car lovers
came together on a beautiful almost-summer evening to eat, drink and talk about Porsches. Interestingly enough, we also welcomed some Corvette and Hot Rod aficionados. But whatever
kind of ride you drove in with, there was total camaraderie. We were all joined together by our
love of cars and good food!
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Porsches on the Beach
Photos by Bill Tice
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A LONG AWAITED, MUCH APPRECIATED, RECOGNITION FROM THE
WORLDS BEST SPORTS CAR MANUFACTURER
By Mike Bavaro
Last issue we reported our success in the International Motorsports Association’s (IMSA) Continental Tire Series Challenge (CTSC) GS class division. Many years of hard work and preparation paid off with the top finishing position at Sebring International Raceway a few months ago. We mentioned that all during the somewhat surreal atmosphere around
the “victory celebration” We all knew that “it ain’t over till the fat lady sings”. No derogatoriness intended here toward
larger feminine persons of the female gender, but rather, that gut feeling that the win isn’t a win until the cars go thru a
mandatory post-race compliance inspection. The top three cars in both the GS class and ST class are impounded along
with any other vehicle, regardless of finishing position, that the IMSA scrutineers so wish. So you can get a feel for my
angst when not only our winning GT4 Clubsport was escorted to the impound area, but for added stomach acid build up,
they also commanded our ST Cayman to the dreaded impound lot. Only two crew members are allowed in and they are
at the behest of the IMSA officials to take whatever parts off the car and submit them for closer inspection. Total Vehicle
weight, ride height, all four wheel cambers, width and track front and rear are all carefully measured to be in compliance.
Then all of the vehicle data acquisition information that is stored is downloaded and examined. You can run but you cannot hide. They extrapolate your final drive ration and all individual gear ratios, they check speeds, rpm and throttle position. They ask the car be jacked up and put on stands, tires removed. They measure brake rotor diameter and thickness
and caliper piston size. They throw in special requests like, take the throttle body off, or take the ring gear and differential out of the gearbox (which is still over 200 degrees).
The bottom line was that despite the nail biting during and after the race, we were deemed legal and earned the championship points and financial reward. We headed home and started our preparation to defend our status as race winner going into the next round at Laguna Seca in May.
Laguna Seca, in Monterey California, is by far our longest distance to travel from home. It’s also the most expensive and
time consuming because of the travel and time difference. It’s also the most frustrating, which is why this circuit is so
revered. The track challenges men and machine unlike any other. It fun with it rollercoaster type elevation and blind
turns, but it’s an engineer’s worst nightmare, no grip! The track surface is so worn and polished you could slip when it’s
dry walking on it with leather dress shoes. The wind is always blowing and because of the terrain, it’s like being in a
large soup bowl. The winds whistle thru and make those little miniature tornadoes and lift the sand and blow it all over
the track surface. As such, locals to the track have a huge advantage because they get to practice, experiment and come
up with little speed secrets, enough to make us look bad and lose races. To prove my point, our finish results in the last
decade have always been 10th or worst, need I say more? However, we did our homework by examining our past performance and made adjustments at the shop before we left for the west coast. Practice went well for both cars on Wednesday and Thursday, in fact quite well to give the entire team and driver’s great sense of hope for qualifying scheduled for
the next day, Friday. We had plenty of time to prep the cars that Friday, as qualifying was the only thing on the schedule. A total of 15 minutes on track for each class on Friday, hurry up and wait comes to mind.
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We were approached by Porsche Motorsports North America, (PMNA) president and CEO, Mr. Jens Walther
and asked if we could have our drivers, crew and sponsors available after qualifying for a special presentation.
We agreed and began wondering what they had up their sleeve. We qualified a short time later 6th in GS and
12th in ST. Not great but just ok, better so far, than past attempts at this frustrated circuit. Shortly after the entire support team at PMNA arrived in our paddock. As we gathered around Jens Walter extended Porsches
deepest appreciation to us for upholding the marque and for proving every Cayman nay sayer that the GT4
was a real race car that deserved the right to be in professional racing. I believe that Porsche has always treated
our years of success with a grain of salt. That our outside the box thinking by converting street cars into race
cars does work. The fans love us and now Porsche loves us.
If you are a long time Porsche race fan, you know that Porsche has always commemorated their noteworthy
racing achievements thru a commissioning of posters. They are being featured in all of the latest Panorama
publications as they interview the actual drivers on the posters, some from 40 years ago. Well this was our
day, as you can see. Porsche factory saw fit to recognize Bodymotion Racing, Cameron Cassels and Trent
Hindman at the first GT4Clubsport in the world to win a professional race and presented us with the poster
you see here. We have the poster with all of the autographs of the team and drivers proudly on display in our
show room.
Wow!! How could we top that thrill? We went out the next day, everyone did their jobs, preparation was spot
on, we stuck to our strategy, the pit crew performed flawlessly and the drivers, well they did a splendid job
keeping the Bodymotion Racing #12 at or near the top of the standings, all day. In fact with 12 minutes to go,
as seen on Fox Sports one channel, Trent made a late race charge and pass for the lead and despite suspension
damaging impact with one of the Shelby GT 500 competitors while dicing for the lead managed to take FIRST
PLACE A LAGUNA SECA RACEWAY!!!!! Two wins in a row and a special commemoration from the Porsche corporate folks!!!! What a thrilling weekend. Our next IMSA race will be Saturday July 2nd at Watkins
Glen International. [Ed Note: Where Bodymotion Racing #12 took yet another first place finish!] After that we
go to Canadian Motorsports Park in Mosport where we are invited guests of honor at the Zone One Porsche
Club Canada regions PorschePlatz. Oh happy days for sure.
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2016 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events
Event

Location

Date

New Member Day & Rolex 24 Viewing

Belluardo Residence – Millstone

Jan 30

Cars & Coffee

Porsche Monmouth – Long Branch

Feb 27

Cruise In & Dine

St. Stephen’s Green Pub – Spring Lake

Mar 12

Continental Challenge Race Viewing

Belluardo Residence – Millstone

Mar 27

New Generation 911 Launch

Porsche Monmouth – Long Branch

Mar 31

Enthusiast Night

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Apr 14

"Porsches at the Beach" Car Show

Pier Village – Long Branch

May 15

Cruise In & Dine

Circus Drive In – Wall Twp

Jun 12

Baseball, Food & Fireworks

BlueClaws Stadium – Lakewood

Jun 18

Food & Music

Shogun at Bey Lea Golf Course – Toms River

Jul 29

DE Pre-Event Tech at Bodymotion

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Aug 11

“Thunder In the Pines” DE

NJMP – Millville

Aug 17-18

Wine and Music

TBD

Sep TBD

Oktoberfest and Concours

Oak Tree Lodge – Wall Twp

Oct 16

Annual Meeting

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Nov 3

Culinary Institute of America Lunch

CIA – Hyde Park, NY

Nov 5

Holiday Dinner

Manasquan River Golf Club

Dec 10

PCA and Other Events
Event

Location

Date

PCA Tech Tactics East

PCNA Training Facility – Easton, PA

Mar 5-6

Porsche Only Swap Meet

Hershey, PA

Apr 18

Zone 1 Rally & Concours

Old Westbury, NY

May 13-15

Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE

Watkins Glen, NY

May 20-22

Zone 1 “Clash at the Glen” Club Race

Watkins Glen, NY

Jun 3-5

PCA Parade

Jay Peak, VT

Jun 19-26

Zone 1 Autocross

TBD

TBD

PCA Club Race – NJMP

Millville, NJ

Aug 19-21

Items in italics are tentative.

